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BDIIONIIL XOTE

The CompuLing Centre Newsletter is published monthly except fo.r
August and Deeenber.

IL describes developDents, nodifications and specific Lopics in
relation Lo the use of the conputinB installations of the Joint
Research Centre, Ispra Establishnent.

The aiu of the Newsletter is to provide infornation of
inportance Lo Lhe users of the conpubinB installations, in a
forn which is both interestinB and readable.

The Newsletter also includes articles which are of intellectual
and educaLronal value in order to keeD the users inforEed of
new advances in conputer sclence topics.

The Editorial Board is composed as fo]lows:

J. Pire. Responsible Edit,or.

M, DoweII. Technical Editor .

Adninistration and contact address:

Ms. A. Cambon (te1.5446)
Support to ConpuLing
Building 36
J. R. C. Ispra EsLablrshment

21020-ISPnA (Varese)

LEGAL NOTICE:

Neither the Connission of the European CommuniLies nor any
person acting on behalf of bhe CouEission rs responsible for
the use which mighL be made of the inforEation in this
Newsletter.
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IntroducLion

*r". *

This ariticle is marnly based on the material as presented at
the Senin'ar:

rrEfficient Fortran Techniques for Vector Processingrl
:
This seminar was given by Lhe Pacific Sierra Research
CorporaLion in BoIogna, 28 Sept . -2 Oct . 1 98 1 .

The scope of Lhis article is only bo give an illustration of
the problens and the possibilities of the new developnents in
conpuLer harduare.

The exanples given refer commonly bo the CRAY-1S and the CYBER
205 cooputers- as these machines are the best known in this
fiel d.
This articLe is by no nbans a qualiLy evaluation of the two
computers but uses the infornatron on this hardware only as an
illustraLion to Lhe applled techniques.

Irrrproving CompuLinS Power

There are many hardware approaches to improve 'bhe speed of
scalar computersl

- ExLensive use of high-speed registers, as Lhe operands can be
obLained fron the registers much fasLer than from nemory.

- MuIt].pIe functional units, which aIIow for a sinultaneous
execution of tasks: add, shifi, muItipIy, LoEieal operations,
divide, population.

- Segment:.ng funLional unrLs: for example an Add nay be divided
rn four separaLe hardlrare funcLions Hhich cover each Just one
clock cycle. In this way several Add I s nay overlap each
othe r.

- Instruction word sLack; by feLching groups of instructions
from memory the executions of the command nay be accelerated.

- Memory Banks; segDenLing of the memory aIlows for the
sinultaneously loading of eleoents fron differenL banks.

- Reducing ihe physical diDensions of Lhe computer gives an
improvement of the Lransfer rates.
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The CRAY and the CYBER coEputers apply the Iisted techniques
and, addiLionalIy, have the vectorization capability:

- Vector instructions perfortr !trany operaLions by Just one
s inBIe comnand .
For example: A=B+C, in which A,B and C are one-dinensional
arrays, require one instruction.
This option aIlows also for a oore effective use of the
hardl,are enhanceuents already menLioned for scalar conputers.

The CDC Conputer FamiIy

The next dia8ran gives the descenL relations betlreen Lhe CDC
compuLers and also Lhe CRAY lrhich Eay conceptionally be
considered as also belonging Lo Lhe CDC family.
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I vEcroR PnocESSoRS I

The CDC 7600, CYBER 175 and 176 have sone para11el functions,
i .e. the nine funetional units nay be addressed
sinultaneously. The CYBER 205 is a veetor processor $rith tr{o
collpletely separated CPUrs; one for scalar operations and one
for vector oDerations. '

The characterisLics of this fanily of processors are very
different frorrr IBM type conputers.
To nention just a few of these differences:
- CDC does not have a byte strueture.
- Disk organisations are toLaIly incoEpatible.
- The Fortran evolution has produced offshoots rrith fittle

respect for standardizabion. The conversion of the dialects
is very difficult.
CDC Fortran and IBM Fortran show Dore than seventy essential
lanBuage inconpatibilities.

cDc 3600

CYBEB
17 1-17q

STAR lOO
1 965- 197 \
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175-176



The next table qives ar suonary of sone technical data.

cDc
7 5oo

C YBER
203

C YBER
205

CRAY

Year

Cycle titrre in nanosec.

ReguIt rate acalar MFL0PS

ResuIt rate vector MFLOPS

ReBisters

lford size (bits)

Max, menory size

1 96e

27.5

4.3

( 8)

24

60

2tl

197 9

20

8- 12

37

256

64

2t4
+virtual

1981

20

8- 12

50-200

256

64

4H
+virtual

197 (,

12.5

'8- 12

80

1 44+8r 64

54

4H

There exisbs an essential difference beLlreen the CRAy and the
CIBER 203/ 2O5 in Lhe way in which the vectorization is
i opl enent e d

The CRAY uses regisLers to load Lhe arrays and to perforn the
operation. To execute a multiplicabion of two vectors, A and B,
the eleDenbs are put inLo a series of vector registers. Eight
re8isters of each 64 words are available.

V1 conLains A'1 ,A2,..,..rAn
V2 contains Bl,82,.....,BD

Aft.er the one-insLruction multiplicaLion:

V3 contains Cl,C2,.....,Cn

However i f the vectors are Ionger Lhan 64 elements, the
operation has to be repeated for consecutive parcels of 64
eleuents.

The CYBER fet ches the e lemenLs d i recL Iy from memory which
avoids the limiLation of 64 words per instruction.
However, the vecLorization of a D0-loop wiLh non unit stride is
not possible. These operaLions have Lo be perforned in scalar
Eode:

DO l0 l=l,lf,2
lo c(I)=r(I).8(I)

E



Multible Functional Units

Functional units are hardware coEponents dedicated to the
execution of one specific operation.

The CRAY disposes of the following functional units:
Scalar operations:
- Aild
- Logical operations
- shift
- Population and leading zero count
Scalar and vectorial operations:
- Add, floating point
- Mul,tiply
- Reciprocal approxination
Vector operations:
- Add
- Logical
- shift

The CYBEn is in fact a coEposition of trro independent
processors; a scalar unit and a vector unit.
Both processor have their orrn set of functional units, being:
- Add
- Uultiply
- Shift/Logical
- Divide/Square Root/Convert

0n both conputers the functionaL units are seqEented to allow
for overlapping of operations.
The followinB diagrao gives the exauple of a sequence of Add
operations for a functional unit rhich is cooposed of four
seEEents.

t-
| (x5,Y5)
I' (X4,Y4) (x5rY5)

Fetch
I tx3,Y3) (x4,Y4) (x5,Y5)
IL (x2,r2) (x3,Y3) (x4,Y4) (x5,Y5)

t
Add

L

t-

STORE

F-,,',tl Fr''r,l t?-r''rl F-4'rr,l FC,rJl [--l

X1+Y1 X2+Y2
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The process proceeds one step at each clock cycle.
Although an addition ,of two values takes four clock cycles
be perforned, the sys,ten delivehs, after the start-up period
four cycles, the sun of two values on each clock cycle.

Perfornance estinates

It is difficult to express the power of a computer systeE in a
concise foroat. Before the appearance of the vector processors
the IIIIP expression eras used to give an indication of the CPU
speed:

1 HIPS = one nillion of instruction per second

to
of

However, since a single vector
nany scalar instructions this
Beasure of execution speed.
Now, instead of HIPS the HFLoPS

operation is tbe equivalent of
constant is no longer a good

is used:

1 MFLoPS = one million of floating point operations per second

It nust be well understood that such specifications of speed is
related to Lhe CPU onIy. The\fastest CPU HiII not inprove the
process time for an IlO bound proBramt

The follorrinq table gives an'estiuate for the calculation tine of
the so-called Sandia Kernels on sone conputers. These kernels are
typical batch tasks.
The average figure gives a reasonable approxination for a general
rrorkload in a scientific environnent.

The result rate is expressed in UFLOPS.

IBH
3303

AI{DAHL
v7A

AHDAHL
v8

cDc
? 600

CYBBR
203

CRAY

1

2

3

4

Linear equation solver

Ordinary differential
equation solver

Vortex dynaoics

Lattice relaxation

Average

1.4

1.7

2.O

1.4

2.0

1.9

2.2

1.8

2.8

2.6

2.9

2.6

3.6

2.9

3.1

3.0

3.9

5.9

5.3

4.2

6.3

11.2

5.4

3.7

1.6 2.O 2.'l 3.2 4.9 6.6
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Vectorprocessing

As has been explained, the techniques of increasing the speed
of computers are manifold and veetorization is Just one item on
the IisL of options.
However, this technique includes serious consequences for Lhe
appl i cat ion programmer in cont rast to the oLher menL ioned
hardware enhancements $rhich nornally are incorporated in a
tranaparent way.
On 1y the operations in a D0-1 oop Eay be hand Ied by the
vectorial functional uniLs.
However, rlany restrictions lioit Lhis capability as is shown in
the next tabIe.
If any of these situations occur in a DO-Ioop, the conpilation
Droduct will define bhe operaLion as scalar.

vectorization linitaLions

CRAY CYBER 205

CALL

IF

GO TO

r/o
non-linear array reference

indirect addressing

r e eursion

CIIl) oLher than Ioop index

CII used before being set

CII used in expression

stride

very long vectors

equivalences

+

+

+

+

+

2r

+ the compiler accepLs the funcLion for vecLorizaLion
- the function is executed as scalar operation

l) Cff = Constant Increment Integer, an inLeqer value Lhat h
a constanb value added Lo it aL each loop cycIe.2) Stride may be incorporated by some particular routines,
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The shorrn lioitations are especially serious for those classes
of prograns which use extensive decision breea. For exanple
Monte Carlo pro8rans and reliability prograns cannot be
vectorized.

Optinization of ProBraEs

Almost, any harduare approach to increasing conpuLer speed
requires soDe adaption of Fortran semanLics for an optiBal
effect.
However, this adaption is generally not a very
interference, except for the optinization of
capabilities.
Here the Fortran progranrBer rieeds a good knoIledBe of the
coopuLer architecture to obtain the desired results.
Adaption of a Forbran proqram for a scalar coDputer to a vector
processor is a highly specialized Job.
The followin8 case study nay illustrate this.
A Hestinghouse nuclear reactor laodeI was very frequently used
and required optinization.
After runninq nith a tioe-scheduler it appeared that one
particular routine used 9Ol of the CPU tine. This routine
contained a triple-nested 600 records DO-Ioop, recursive along
aII diDensions, The following steps rrere taken to speed up this
routine:

- Ioop independenL IPrs were renoved froE inner loop
- snaller Ioops were formed Hith sinple flow of control
" 

according to the requirenents of the special conpller of the
vecLor processor

- Ioop independenL calculations rrere puIIed outside

The total effort took 4 nan-Eonth and the result for the scalar
computer rras a CPU tiDe reduction of 50I.
For a vecLor processor it was calculated that the code runs
about ten tiEes as fast.
This exaEple shows thab optimization of Fortran prograBs Eay
have a larEe effect for a vector processor. However this means
also that a proSram t,hich is not rrritten according to the
special preferences of Lhe conpiler of the vectorprocessor rrill
function extremely poor.
These coEpilers are much more sensitive for programning style
than in the case of scalar conputers.

A typical example of opLinization of a DO-Ioop for the CRAY
conputer is given here:

m IOO I=1rX
l(I) = (B(Ihc(I))ts
D(r) = srB(r)rc(r)

loo B(r) = C(r).(C(r)-B(r))

essential
the vector

-9-



By overlapping of operations this Diece of prograu rtay be
accelerated aL execution.

The rules for inproving the speed by nchainingrrare as follor{s:
- A Functional Unit can only appear once in a chain

The Functional UniLs are: floating add, floatinB
EuItiply, floabinB reciproeal, integer add, shifL ,
boolean, menory acceas

- A specific operand may only appear once in the chain
- Fetch and store operations sLart a new chain

The required tine is expressed in ilchimesrr= chained vector
tiue. This ueans rou8hly the time to feLch or to Etore a vector
and is Lhus only a relative unit depending on the len8th of the
array,

The above mentioned piece of Fortran requires 7 chiEes:

operab ion chiEes

LOAD B

LOAD C

ADD B+C

MULTIPLY Sr(B+C)

STORE A

MULTIPLY STB

MULTIPLY CISIB

STORE D

SUBTRACT C-B

Mp.LTr PLY Cr ( C.-B )

STORE E

1

1

0

0

1

0

1

1

0

1

1

overlapping

TotaI 7 chimes

- 10 -



nespecting bhe above Eentioned rules for chaining, the program
nay be also xritten as:

DO 10O I=|,f,
E(I) = C(I)rC(I)-B(I).C(I)
D(I) = B(I)'C(I)rS

100 r(I) = (B(I)+C(I))rS

The applied modificaLion is not obvious at atI and can onty be
Justified by the calculation of the chimes.
It is contrary to the logic of programoinS because, in . the
second statement, a subtracLion + multiplication is reDlaced by
a subtracLion and two nultiplications.
The account of the necessary tiEe to complete the DO-IooD shows
an ioprovement of 40t.

0peration Chimes Vector reBister

LOAD

MU LTI P LY

L OAD

MU LTI PLY

S UBTRACT

S TORE

MU LTI PLY

S TORE

ADD

MU LTI PLY

S TONE

c

crc

B

BrC

crc-Brc

E

Btc rs

D

B+C

(B+C)rS

A

1

0

1

0

0

1

0

1

0

0

1

V1

Y2

v3

v4

v5

overlapping

TotaI 5 chimes

Concluding, it Eay be staLed that adapLing programs for vector
processors,

- is a tedious Job rrhich requires a sound knowledge of the
coEputer architecture

- requires considerable nanpower investment
- decreases the readibility of the programs
- nay increase execution time for scalar coilputers.

- 11 -



USI]G TI{E MG ff{D IIISL LIBRTRIES

i. Dorctl

A new ngreen bookrrentiLled IUsinq the NAG & IMSL Librariesn
has recently been produced by the sLaff of Lhe Computing
Centre. This docunent tncludes tbe following type of
inforEation:

. llhy the mathenatical LLbraries should be used.

. How the relevant subrouttnes should be used on the TS0 systen
and in baLch Jobs (wrth useful examples).

. Hor{ the relevant Library docuoentation should be used.

. I{hrch Library should be used for a particular nathenatical or
statisLical problen (with a comprehensive conparative
anatysis ) .

Copi es of this doc unent Hi 1I short Iy be c ircul ated Lo al I
relevanL registered holders of oLher qreen books. If you wish
to obtain a copy of this docunent and you are not on the
relevanL Dailln8 Ilst then please eomplete and send the form at
Lhe back of this Newsletter.

Note.

The introduction of this n8reen bookn nakes the followina
Nersletter articles obsolete:

issue title. of arLicle author

31 The NAG Library M. Dowell

38 The NAG Library is Available H. Dowell

4l NAG NoLe M. Dowell

\2 IMSL Library - New Edition M, Dowell

45 IMSL and NAG Libraries on M. DoHelI
TS0 (Errata Corrige in
N. 46)

48 IMSL Edition 8 H. Dowell

50 NAG Library Hark I M. Dowell

-12-



STITISUCS OF COllPUtIf,G IISTAITLATIOil UTILIZITTOf,.
REPORT OF COHPUTIf,G IXSTILLATIOf, EIPLOITATIOf,
FON TEB ilOTTH OF SEPTBIIBBR 1981.

General

Number of working days
l{ork hours from 8.00 to 24.00 for
DuraLion of scheduled maintenance
Duration of unexpected mainLenance
TotaI mainLenance Lime
TotaI exploitation Line
CPU time in problen node

BaLch Processing

Number of Jobs
Number of cards rnput
Nunber of lines printed
Nunber of cards punched
CPU Trme
Number of T/O (Disks)
Nunber of I/O (MaBnetic tape)

T.S.O.

TotaI time service is available
CPU t ime
Nunber of T/O (Drsk)

IMS

TotaI Lime service is available
CPU t ime
Number of !/O (Drsk)

YEAR 1 980

22d
16.00h
25.00h
18 . 17h
44. 1 7h

3o?.83h
2?8. 6 3h+

8026
1 355 300

2809 1 000
23 r 000
247.95n+

25155000
3886600

30.09h
0. 1 6h+

88400

YEAR 1981

22d
15.00h
20.34h
8.00hrr

28.3{h
323 .66h
291 .7 2hr

8320
24 3590

27 0 1 2000
16430

234. 62h.
253O52O0

575 1 300

567 \
37 \7 30

2503630
53.66hi

4469 100
402 1 .92h

194.q8h
5.0thr

84c023

136.16h
3'43nr

667 960

to indicaLe

Nunber of LOGONrs 4403
Nunber of messages sent by Lerminals j19500
NuEber of nessa4es received by Lerninals 2'114500
CPU t ime 29 . 17h+
Number of I/O (Disk) 430q250
Connect tiloe 2C76.68h

ADABAS

ReaI CPU has been Eultrplied by a factor of 2.0
Lhe increased Lhroughput of the AMDAHL 47O/V7A.

Real CPU has bPen nulLiplied by a factor of 2,5 Lo rndlcaLe
the increased t,hrouBhput of Lhe AMDAHL 470/V8, in comparison
wiLh the IBM 370/165.

rr Covering aII Lhe configuraLron.

_ 13



UTILIZATIOI OF COI{PUfiXG CEf,TRE BI OBJBCTIVES & IPPROPNITTIOII
accoutts pon rEE Ho[rE op SEPIEHBBR 198t.

AMDAHL
rrork units in

3300 1 Reactor Safety

33002 PlutoniuE Fuel and Actinide Research

33003 Safety of NuLcear Materials

33004 Fissile Mat-erials Control and Hanagenent

33005 Super-SARA Test Progranme SSTP

33011 Solar Energy

33O12 Hydrogen Production,
EnerBy StoraSe and Transport

33013 Thernonuclear Fusion Technology

33014 Hi.gh Temperature Haterials

33021 Protection of the Environnent

33022 Remote SensinS fron Spaee

3304 1 Informatics

33043 Support to the Cooounity - Bureau of neferences

33044 Training and Education

33046 Provision of Scientific and Technical Services

1 .20. l. General Adoinistration - JRC
1.20.2 General Services - Adninistration - Ispra

1.20.3 General Services - Technical - Ispra

1 . 30.0 CenLral IJorkshop Ispra

1,40.2 ESSon

TOTAL

1 .94.0 Services to External Users

47 0/ v8
ho urs

303.06

4.07

17.73

67.45

1.10

4.98

20.05

2.05

23.27

4.92

39.85

17 -51

63.45

0.46

2.61

3.69

57 6 .26

4.10

580. 36

- 14 -
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BATCE PNOCESSIf,G DISTNIBUTED BI NBQUESTBD CONB XBHONI SIZB

100
k

200
k

300
k

400
k

6oo
k

800
k

1 000
k

r 200
k

1 400
k

1 400
)t

No, of jobs
Elapsed time
CPU tine
trEquivr tine
rrTurntr time
I/o (disk)
I/O tape

2u97
73

7.7
2\

0.5
1670
1 637

17 24
156

27.2
48

1.4
2780

415

1 249
175

32.6
7o

2.2
q59q
177 3

107 9
204

23.0
67

2.2
5984

670

665
1 ll4

33.8
59

2.O
3078
1 165

306
138

47.3
68

3.5
2998

1ll

83
50

30 .7
35

3.5
589

32

21
13

4.2
6

3.0
,2,

26
9

4.3
4.7
3.2

49

66
34

23 .2
26 .4

ll .0
u:,

NOTE.
AI1 tines are in hours.
trEquivn oeans equivalent.
nTurntr Deang turn around.
AII I/0 transfers are oeasured

PENCBXTTGE OF JOBS FIXISEED IX

in 1 000's.

LESS TEAX:

TIHE 1 5nn 30nn lhr 2hrs 4hrs thr s lday ?d.v 3d aY 6d ay

lyear 1 980

lyear 1981

33

31

50

46

65

60

76

73

87

88

94

97

96

99

100

100

100

100

r00

r00

HISTOGRAN OF TOTAL EOI'IVALENT TI}IE(HRS)

Projccrcd ?o?ot For l$l
forot Fr tS ns

,*lT;l
.*lE'*. 

I
roo

3Er0

TI,

el()

al()

r!o

tq,

II
o

5t55 rors(using qycroge)

Itr5 rors

,rI FE trE rPr ilr .ira Il 
^|t 

st cr r3Y rE
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NtsFBREIICES TO THE PBNSOf,f,BL/FUf,CTIOTS OF TflB COI'PUTITIG CETTNB

Manaqer of the Computing Centre

Responsible for User RegistraLion

0perations Sector
Responsible for the Conputer Room
Substituted 1n case of absence by:

Responsible for Peripherals

Systeus Software Sector
Responsible for the sector
SubsLiLuted in case of abscence by:

Responsible for TS0 Hegistration

J. Pire

Ms. G. Ranbs

A. Binda-Rossetti

G. Nocera

D. Kilnis
P.A. Moini.I

C. DaoIio

Informatics Support Sector
Responsible for bhe Sector

SecreLary

Responsr.ble for User Support

General Inf./Support Library

(f.f.)

Ms.

Lls.

H. de tlolde

G. Hudry

M. Dowell

A. Cambon

Room Te1.

1883 5787

1873 5787

1886 54 19

r871 5446

1 870 5446Advisory Service /List of Consultants(See Note 1)

A. Inzaghi

R. Meel-huysen
A. A. PoIlicini

H. I. de llolde

M. Dowell

Note '1. The advisory service is available in the saEe room as
ttrE--e-omputinB Support Library (rooo 18?0). Exact details of the
advisory service tines for a specific Heek can be found at the
head of any output lisLing (for thaL week).
Any informatics problen uay be raised. However, the service is
not desiBned to help users with probleBs lrhich are their sole
responsability. For example, debugging of the logic of Dro8rams
and requests for infornation $rhich can easily be retrierled frou
available docunentation.
If necessary, other competent personnel from the inforoatics
division may be eontacted by the consultant but noL direcLly by
Lhe users.
TIe users should only contact Lhe person who is the consultant
for that specific day and only durj.nS the specific hours.
0uLsrde Lhe specific hours SeneraI lnformation may be requesLed
frorn Ms. A. Cambon in the Computing Support Library.

- 16 -



HOY tO OBTAIII CO}'PUTIIIG CBIITRB DOCUTIEXTATIOII

Person interested in receiving copies of the Computing CenLrerrqreen booksrr or in recelvrng regularly Lhe rComputing Centre
NewsleLterrr are requested to conplete Lhe appropriaLe part of
the followlng forn and send it to:

Ms. A. Cambon

Support Lo CompuLing

Bulldinq 36

Tel. 5446.

Indicate with a (/) whrcn opt:'on are required.

Please add !0y nane Lo Newsletber mailin8 list ( )

Please send !,ne co p j.es of the followinq n2lreen books n :

JRC-TS0 Primer ( )

JRC Conputer GraDhics (new version) ( )

Tordards a New Progranrning Style ( )

LIBRARIAN il

Using the IMSL & NAG Libraries ( )

NAHE .

ADD RESS

T ELE PHONE
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